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Voluntary Controllability of the
Implicit Association Test (IAT)*
DO-YEONGKIM
University o f Washington
Grecnwald McGhee, and Sci~wartzshowed that white participants indicated a more
positive e~uirrativeassociation with whites rhan with blacks In the Implicit Associalion
Tesi ([AT),m1d were being neurral on explicit measures. Tl~eirresults sirggested rhat the
IATmight resist sclfpresentalional forces which can ntaskpersonally orsocialiy undesirnblc rocinl attintdes. In the clrrrolt study, two experimenls rested wlretl~erpartlcipants
co~rldvoltrnrorilysuppress the tendency to appear ( I ) more favorable to flowers than to
insects on the IAT of those attitrrdes, or (2) pro-while on rhe racial IAT of whites and
blacks. Both erperiments forrnd that pnrticipanrs could no1 fake the IAT effectively
when merely asked to do so; they could prodrrce a faked Implicit atiitlrde only when
they were instructed to respond slowl)~to a subsel ofthe stimuli. Overall,participants
did nor sponmnrously discover rite apparently controllable strategy for faking the IAT
they had to be tntrght how to implement it.

Althougli national surveys r e p o r t a
reduction in racism over the past 50 years
(Schuman e t al. 1997), many researchers
believe that subtle and implicit forms of
stereotypes and prejudice agairist minority
populations still exist (Crosby, Bromley, and
Saxe 1980: Fazio e t al. 1995: Fiske 1998;
Wittenbrink. Judd. and Park 1997).Two
explanations for these discrepant results are
(1) that self-report measures of attitudes may
be susceptible to self-presentation bias
and/or (2) that subtle form of stereotypes and
prejudice are not captured by the explicit
self-report measures (Dasgupta et al. 2000).
For the past several decades, researchers
who use self-report measures frequently have

expressed concerns about the susceptibility of
such measures to socially desirable self-presentations (Helmes and Holden 1986; Sigall
and Page 1971; Weber and Cook 1972). For
this reason, developing an assessment technique that is less vulnerable (if not invulnerable) t o voluntary control o r conscious
distortion of responses on a measure would
be an important step toward more valid measurement.
In response to these problems substantial efforts have been invested in developing
new methods for psychological research. In
the past decade, significant advances of this
sort have been achieved in t h e study o f
implicit social cognition (Bargh 1994;
Bornstein and Pittman 1992; Greenwald and
Banaji 1995; Kihlstrom 1990; Uleman and
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which uses a latency-based indirect measure
to assess automatic operation of attitudes.
The IAT illustrated inFigure 1uses the four
concepts insecr,Jlower,pleasant, and unpleasant to provide a measure of attitude toward
flowers versusinsects (Greenwald et a1.1998,
Exp. 1).
The IAT begins by introducing participants to the four categories used in the task,
In this procedure, participants are asked to
sort stimuli representing four concepts into
just two categ~ries,eachincludingtwo of the
four concepts. The usefulness of the IAT as a
measure of association strength depends on
an empirically tested assumption: when the
two concepts that share a response are associated strongly, the sorting task is considerably easier than when the two
response-sharing concepts are associated
weakly. If the participant responds more
rapidly when flower and pleasant share a
response than when insect and pleasant do so,
this indicates that the flower-pleasant association is stronger than the insect-pleasant association and that the participant has a more
positive attitude toward flowers than toward
insects.
Greenwald et al. (199S1Exp. 3) also used
the IAT to examine white college students'
implicit racial attitudes toward whites and
blacks.Their study showed that white participants performed the task more easily and
more quickly when white was associated wit11
pleasunt than when black was associated with
pleasant, indicating a more positive evaluation associated with white than with blzck.
The same pattern of in-group positive association was replicated in a study of Korean
Americans' and Japanese Americans' implicit attitudes toward Korean and Japanese ethnic groups (Greenwald et al. 1998,Exp. 2).
Volunrary Conrrollabiliry of the IAT
Greenwald et al. (1998) suggested that
one useful quality of the IAT method may be
its resistance to self-presentation strategies:
IAT attitude measures may reveal attitudes
even in those who seek to suppress the
expression of an attitude when providing
responses to the measure. This claim was
partly supported in their study of white college students' implicit attitudes toward

whites and blacks (Greenwald et al. 1998,
Exp. 3). which showed discrepancies between
explicit and implicit attitude measures of
whites toward blacks. That is, on self-report
measures white participants, on average,
were impartial or nonprejudiced. On an IAT
measure, however, all but one of 26 participants demonstrated more positive automatic
evaluation of whites than of blacks.
Purpose ofthe Present Study
Research o n implicit attitudes has
included the assumption that participanls
cannot control their responses on implicit
measures.Yet previous research using implicit measures did not test explicitly whether
participants were able to misrepresent their
attitudes on the implicit measure. The purpose of the two experiments described here
was to test this assumption, with a focus on
the voluntary controllability of the IAT, by
investigating the participants' ability to misrepresent their attitudes using three different
IAT measures: flower versus insect, musical
instrument versus weapon, and (racial) white
versus black.

EXPERIMENT 1
In Experiment 1I examined participants'
ability to control their implicit attitudes in
IAT measures involving two pairs of attitude
objects: (1) flowers versus insects and (2)
musical instruments versus weapons. In a
previous study, Greenwald et al. (1998, Exp.
1) showed that participants performed a classification task better for evaluatively compatible combinations than for noncompatible
combinations: that is, they responded faster
and made fewer errors when target concepts
were combined with closely associated attributes (flower + pleasant and insecl + unpleasant) than with less closely associated
attributes (flower c unpleasant and insect c
pleasant). These results were consistent with
the expectation that participants had more
positive automatic evaluations of ilowers
than of insects, and more positive attitudes
toward musical instruments than toward
weapons.
Experiment 1 involved two treatment
groups: (1) a faking treatment group (faking
group), which was instructed to respond as if
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weapons or insects were more pleasant than
musical instruments or flowers, and (2) a
(nonfaking) control group, which received
the usual IAT instructions.

METHOD

seven-point bipolar adjective scales (beautifultugly, good/bad, pleasantiunpleasant, honest/dishonest, nicelarvful) to indicate their
evaluations of each of the four objects (flowers, insects, musical instruments, and
weapons). The semantic differential items
were scored -3 to 3;greater numbers indicated greater liking. The difference between
participants' average ratings of insects and
flowers (or weapons and instruments) had a
potential range of -6 to 6. (Positive numbers
indicate a preference for flowers over insects,
or for instruments over weapons.)

A total or 73 students from introductory
psycl~ologycourses at the University of
Washington provided data in exchange for an
optional credit. Nine of those participants
were dropped from the analysis: five in the
faking group, for not understanding experimental instructions, and four additional par- Procedure
ticipants (two in each condition) because
Each participant first responded to the
lacked fluency in EngliskThestudy was feeling
and
differen.
left wit11 64 participants (32 for the faking
tial measures, participants
these
group ?Ind32 for the nOnfakinggroup) for
questionnaires
in
their
cubicla;at
the
outset
whom tlie data were analyzed.
thev were instructed that they were to place
their
completed questionnai;es in an &weMnterinls and Meuswes
looe..which in turn would be placed in a covThe two IAT measures employed in ered box.
After con~pletingthe questionnaire,parExperiment 1 used 15 flower names, 15insect
ticipants
performed aseries of two IAT tasks
names, 14 names of musical instruments, 14
weapon names,l5 words with pleasant mean- (the preliminary IAT and the test IAT).
ings, and 15 words with unpleasant meanings. Participants were assigned randomly to one
I selected these items from the category lists of two treatment conditions: faking (experiused by Greenwald et a1.(1998); they arclist- mental) and nonfaking (control). After they
completed the computer tasks, we adminised in Appendix Al.
Before performing the computer-admin- tered a questionnaire requesting repons of
istered IAT task, participants responded to a the strategies and methods they used to comquestionnaire containing two self-report atti- ply with the experimental (faking) instructude measures: a feeling thermometer and a tion.
The prefiminary IAT Participants initialsemantic differential. On the feeling thermometer, participants were asked to place a ly were given the opportunity to remove
mark on each of four pictures of a ther- unfamiliar words from the list of names used
mometer, which were labeled at bottom,mid- for the IAl; leaving a minimum of 10 items in
dle, and top with "0 degrees (cold, or each category. Then they were instructed:
unfavorable)," "50 degrees (neutral)," and "[R]espondrapidly in categorizing each stim"99 degrees (warm, or favorable)." The ulus, but don't respond so fast that you make
marks were to indicate the wanntli (i.e.,posi- many errors. (Occasional errors are okay.)"
Figure 1 shows the sequence of tasks
tiveness) of the respondents' feelings toward
insects, flowers, musical instruments, and constituting each IAT measure and illusweapons (Robinson 1974).The resulting atti- trates this sequence with materials from
tude measure was computed as the rating of Experiment 1. In the preliminar~,IAT, half
flowers (or musical instruments) minus the the participants were assigned to the florversrating of insects (or weapons). This measure versus-insects measure, and the remainder to
the musical instruments-versus-weapons
had a potential range of -99 to 99.
Next,the participants completed a set of measure. For each of these groups, half the
five semantic diffeferentialitems for each of participants performed the compatible comthe four object categories. They used five bined task first (flower t pleasant versus

.
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Response Key on the Keyboard

Block Sequence
I, Initial Target-Concept Discrimination

Left

Right

INSECT

FLOWER

AZALEA
ANT

-

-

-

2. Associated Attribute Discrimination

PLEASANT UNPLEASANT

-

Abusc
JOY

-

3. Initial Combined Tnsk
INSECT
PLEASANT

PLOWER
UNPLEASANT

Failure
CARNATION
Joy
DRAGONFLY

-

AZALEA

5. Revcrscd Combined Task
FLOWER
INSECT
PLEASANT UNPLEASANT
Failure
CARNATION

-

7hc IAT groccdurc for lhc present experiment involved a series of five discrimination tasks inumbered
diine~~sionare
inlroduceu ir llle lirsl iwo steps. Crrqorio.
r o l s . A pii: ofr~rgulconccplsand 1.n ~lrribu~c
lor cacl~oi 1lrc;c di?cr.nl.~r.lions a:c assigncj 12 c I d 1 31 a rip.11 rcsponw,indicntrd by the black dot.llles:
arc cornb nud in 1Ir third step and rhcn recombined i n lhc lillh SICD. aller r:sooxc ass ccmunls ur:
revcncd (in the fourlh slop) 10; tho target-concept discrimtnation.nie hustration ;ses stimuiifor tho specific lasksfor oncof the task-orderconditionsol Expcrimenl1:correctresponscs are indicatcdasblnck dots
(see Grccnwald, McGhec, and Schwartz 1998).

figure I . Description and Illuslrntion of the Implicit AssociationTcst (IAT)

insect t unpleasant),and the other half began
w i t h t h e noncompatible combined t a s k
(flower t unpleasant versus insect + pleasant).

For t h e combined tasks (Stevs
. . 3 a n d 5 in
Figure I), the stimuli c a m e alternately from
o n e c a t e g o r y p a i r (e.g., p l e a s a n t v e r s u s
unpleasant) and from [he other (e,g,, flower
versus insect). On e a c h trial, t h e stimulus
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item was visible until the correct response
was made; then the next item appeared after
a 150ms. delay (intertrial interval). If the
response was incorrect, the stimulus was
replaced by the word ERROR for 300 ms.
The test IA7: Immediately after the preliminary IAT, both the faking and the nonfaking group of participants were informed,
"The experiment you just
participatedin typ.
.
ically produces data showing ihat parti&
pants associate flowers o r musical
instruments with pleasant meaning-words
more easily than they associate insects or
weapons with pleasant meaning-words. In
other words, you probably have noticed that
it was relatively easy to respond t o flower
names and pleasant meaning-words with the
same key, but more difficult t o respond to
insect names and pleasant meaning-words
usine the same kev."
Then both groups of participants were
informed that they would perform a different
task for the next part of the experiment: flowers-insects if they had worked previously on
weapons-instruments, and vice versa.
Next, participants in the faking group
(illustrated here if they were completing the
weapons-instruments I A T second) were
instructed, "What we want you to d o in the
next task is to try to respond as if you have a
more positive attitude toward weapons than
you d o toward musical instruments. In other
words, respond like you think a person would
who likes weapons more than musicalinstruments."

-
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Participants were not instructed explicitly on how to accomplish this task, but were
asked to indicate whether they understood
the faking instruction. Participants in the
nonfaking (control) group simply were
reminded of the previous instruclions before
completing the test IAT.
RESULTS
In keeping with the methods introduced
by Greenwald e t al. (199S), all trials with
latencies greater than 3,000ms were recoded
to 3,000ms; all trials with latencies less than
300ms were recoded to 300ms.To reduce the
skew associated wilh response-latency data, I
log-transformed participants' response latencies and dropped the first two trials of each
block because their latencies typically were
lengthened.
A Summary Measure of IAT Eflect

I calculated the IAT effect as the mean
performance for the noncompatible combined task (insect + pleasant o r weapon t
pleasant) minus that for the compatible combined task (flower + pleasant or instrument +
pleasant). A positive IAT effect indicated
preference for flower (or musical instrument) over insect (or weapon).
The EEect of the Faking Instrriction
Table 1 illustrates mean IAT effects of
both the preliminary and the test IAT condi-

Table 1.Summary Slatistic$PreliminnryIAT and Test IAT, Experiment 1,for Nonfnking and Faking Groups
Mean
SD
Effect Sin: (d)'
PreiiminnryIAT
Nonfaking Group
IAT effect (latency)
IAT effect(log latency)
Faking group
IAT effect (latency)
IATeffect (log latency)
Test IAT
Non-faking Group
IAT effect(Ialency)
IATeffcct(log Incency)
Fnking group
JAT effect (latency)
IATeffect (log latency)

mre

respectiveiy

1.72

232.21
.I5

135.n9
.I1

I .36

203.56
.13

147.78
.13

1.38
1.00

158.09

116.50
.I0
16233

1.36
1.00

.I0

1.10
1.00
size measure d = (meanlSD).Conventional small, medium, and large vducs of d ore .23.5, and
173.18
.lo

.10
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tions f o r the faking a n d the nonfaking
groups. In the preliminary IAT,both of these
groups responded more rapidly for the compatible grouping (flower t pleasant and
insect t unpleasant) than for the noncompatunpleasant and insect
ible grouping (flowcr i.
t pleasant): t (31) = -7.28, p < ,0001 (twotailed) for the nonfaking group;l(31) = -5.84,
p < .0001 (two-tailed) for thc faking group.
A mixed-design analysis of variance
showed no statistically significant interaction
bctween group and test,F(1,60) = .41,p > SO
(two-tailed). T h e difference in the IAT
effects of the preliminary IAT before the
experimental manipulation between the two
groups was not statistically significant, 1 (62)=
.43,p > 6 0 (two-tailed). For the test IAT conducted after the manipulation, the participants who received faking instructions did
not show a significant difference in IAT
effects from the control group, 1 (62)= -.36,
p > .70 (two-tailed). The difference between
the mean IAT effects of each group corresponded to a standardized effect size,

Cohen's (1988) d = .3. (Conventional small,
medium, and large values of d a r e .2, .5, and .8
respectively.) (See Figure 2.)

Effects of Individual Differences in Slru~ery
On the basis of participants' responses to
whether they used any strategy in following
the faking instruction, I further classified participants in the faking group into two subgroups: strategy and no strategy. The data
suggested that participants who reported
using a strategy to fake the test could not d o
so effectively. I found no statistically significant differences in the IAT effect between
those who reported using a strategy and
those who reported using none: F (1,28) =
.01, p > .90 (two-tailed); standardized effect
size, Cohen's d = .02.
Experiment 1 revealed that participants
who tried to suppress their altitudes favoring
flowers or musical instruments (relative to
insects or weapons) could not d o so. Within
the faking group, strategies that participants

@ IAT Effeclof Preliminary IAT
IAT Effeclof Test IAT

I

lliirly-two subjects in lllc nonlaking control group and 32 in the faking group received instruction in loking.

Error bars indicate withiu.cel1 standard deviations.
Figurc 2. Mean IAT Effects:Results of Experiment 1

I

J
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reported using did not enable them to fake
effectively.
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self as Russian. Of the remaining 72 participanls, 19 participants were males and 53 were
females.

EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 was designed lo extend the
findings from Experiment 1to a more socially interesting domain, namely implicit racial
attitudes. In a previous study, Greenwald et
a]. (1998, Exp. 3) reported that whiteparticipants responded more rapidly for the groupings of (white t pleasant and black t
unpleasant) than for the alternative groupings (white + unpleasant and black t pleasant) on the IAT task, even though they
showed no racial preference on explicit selfreport measures of these attitudes.That is, the
participants showed a more positive automatic evaluation toward whites than toward
blacks in the IAT, but were neutral on explicit measures. This finding supports previous
demonstrations of automatic expressions of
race-related stereotypes and attitudes, which
are disavowed bv the uarticipants who display them (crosiy et ;I. 1980;Devine 1989;
Fazio et al. 1995; Gaertner and McLaughlin
1983; Greenwald and Banaji 199.5:
Wittenbrink et al. 1997).
In Experiment 2, I tested the effects of
faking instructions on the race @lack-white)
IAT, and also observed the effects of providing participants with specific instructions
about how to fake the IAT.

Materials and Procedure
Stimuli for the IAT were 15 white male
names (e.g., Frank and Paul), 15 black male
names (e.g., Deion and Lamar), 15 white
female names (e.g., Emily and Nancy),and 15
black female nalnes (c.g., Lashandra and
Tanisha), all borrowed from Greenwald et al.
(1998), along with the same 15 pleasant- and
15 unpleasant-meaning words used in
Experiment 1(seeAppendixA2).
As in Experiment 1, participants first
responded to two self-report racial attitude
measures, the feeling thermometer and the
semantic differential (white versus black),
while alone in a cubicle. At the outset, they
were instructed that they were to place the
completed questionnaires in an envelope,
which in turn would be placed in a covered
OOX.

Next, participants completed a series of
two IAT tasks: the preliminary IAT and the
test IAT. They were assigned randomly to
one of three conditions: the nonfaking control group (n = 24), the faking-no-strategy
group (n=24, thesame as the faking group in
Experiment I), and the faking-strategy group
(n = 24). The last condition,the faking-strateev mouo.
..was intended to show the effects of
providing
participants withspecific strategies
METHOD
for faking the IAT.
Sample
Half the participants performed the
white + pleasant and black t unpleasant
The participants were students from
combined task first; the other half completed
introductory psychology courses at the
University of Washington who participated the white + unpleasant and black + pleasant
in exchange for course credit. A total of 73 combined task first. Among each half of the
white and Asian participants (49 white participants, half performed the preliminary
Americans and 24 Asian Americans) were IAT wilh male names; the other half perrecruited in the study and were classified on formed this test with female names After the
the basis of a demographic questionnaire participants completed the test IAT, a quescompleted at the beginning of the experi- tionnaire requesting a report of strategies
ment. Among participants who identified used in the IAT was administered to all parthemselves racially as Caucasian, only partic- ticipants.
The pre[bninary IAT. Except for the
ipants who identified themselves ethnically
as American were included in white groups replacement of flower and insect (or weapon
for the analysis. Data from one ~ l l i t e and instrument) names with white and black
American subject were excluded in the male and female names, instructions for the
analysis because that subject described her- preliminary IAT of Experiment 2 were iden-

--
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tical to those for the preliminary IAT in
Experiment 1.
The Test IA?: Before taking the test IAT,
participants in the two faking groups (fakingno-strategy and faking-strategy) were
instructed: "Regardless of your performance
in the first computer task, please treat the
second computer task as if it map indicate
that you possess prejudice, but you prefer not
to give that indication. It is still important for
you to respond rapidly in categorizing each
stimulus, but not to make many errors as in
the first computer task."As in Experiment 1,
participants in the nonfaking (control) group
received no added instructions for the test
IAT
For the fakingstrategy group, I provided
additional instructions on how to fake the
test, as follows:"Try to respond slowly for the
condition in which white and pleasant (and
black and unpleasant) are assigned to the
same response and try to respond rapidly for
the condition in which black and pleasant
(and white and unpleasant) are assigned to
the same response."As in Experiment 1,faking instructions were not given to the nonfaking participants.The rest of the procedure for
Lhe test IAT was the same as for the preliminary IAT.

RESULTS

Tests of Voluntary Conlrollaliility of the IAT
As in Experiment 1,the IAT effects difference score was used for the analysis.
Pretreatment of the data (recoding of
extreme scores, log transformation, and so
on) was the same as for Experiment 1.
Table 2 shows the mean IAT effects for
all groups on both the preliminary and the
test IAT. I first performed a mixed-design
analysis of variance to test an interaction
between group and test; this interaction was
statistically significant,F(2,69) = 3.9341 < .05
(two-tailed).
In the preliminary IAT conducted before
experimental manipulation, all three groups
responded more rapidly for the grouping
(white t pleasant and black + unpleasant)
than for the alternative grouping (black t
pleasant and white t unpleasant): t (23) =
-8.69,~ < .0001 (two-tailed) for the nonfaking group; f (23) = -7.95, p < .0001 (twotailed) for the faking-no-strategy group;
t (23) = 4.16,p < .0001 (two-tailed) for the
faking-strategy group. In further analysis
using a one-way analysis of variance for
group difference in the IATeffects, the three

Tablc 2. Summary Stalistics. Preliminary IAT andTcst IAT, Experiment 2, for Nonfaking,Wke-No-Slralegy,
and Fake-Strategy Groups
Mean

SD

Elfect size (d)"

Preliminarv IAT
Nonkking group
IAT effect (latency)
.20
.12
1.67
[AT effect (log latency)
Faking-na-stmtcgy group
IATeffect (latency)
185.18
113.89
1.63
IAT cffcct (log latency)
.20
.I2
1.67
Fakingstrategy group
IAT cffcct (lalcncy)
181.49
171.47
1.06
IATcffect (log latcncy)
.18
.I4
1.29
Test IAT
Nonfaking group
IAT effecl (latency)
164.01
97.63
1.68
IAT cffccl (log latcncy)
.10
1.36
.17
Faking-no-slratcgy group
IAT effecl (latency)
151.53
172.30
1.38
IAT cflcct (log latency)
.I8
.21
1.00
Faking-strategy Group
IATeffecl (latency)
-32.21
283.06
1.38
IAT cffcct (log latency)
-.003
.25
.01
9 c cffcct sizc measure d = (meanlSD). Conventional small, medium, and lnrgc valucs of d arc 2,.5, and .8
respectively,
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groups of participants (nonfaking, faking-nostrategy-andfaking-strategy) did not differ in
their performance, F (2,69) = .30, p > .60
(two-tailed),and thus uniformly showed participants' strong automatic positivily toward
whites.
Tabie 3 provides correlations between
explicit and implicit racial attitude measures
of the preliminary IAT. The "feeling thermometer" explicit measure was correlated
more highly wit11 the "semantic differential"
explicit measure than with the IATmeasure.
Effecis of Faking Instructions
In the test IAT conducted after the
experimental manipulation, the three groups
showed significant difference in the IAT
effects,F (2, 69) = 2 . 9 6 , ~< .01 (two-tailed).
Further analyses using planned comparisons
suggested that the faking-no+trategy
pants who were instructed to fake the test
(but without specificstrotegy instruction) did
not show a significant difference from the
nonfaking group on the IAT effect, t (69) =
-.I& p > .80 (ho-lailed) (see Figure 3). In
contrast, the faking-strategy group, whose
members received specific instruction on
how to fake the IAT, showed a significant difference from both the nonfaking and the faking-no-strategy group on the IAT effect:
r (69) = -3.15,~< .01 (two-tailed); t (69) =
3.31,~.:.O1 (two-tailed)(seeFigure 3).
Further analyses suggested that fakingstrategy participants pa~tiallyfollowed the
instructions. They were able to slow down in
the easy condition (white + pleasant), showing a statistically significant difference i n
latencies between the preliminary and the
test IAT of that condition, t (23) = -3.26,~<
,03 (two-tailed).They were unable, however,
to speed up their responses in the difficult
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condition (white + unpleasant), 1 (23)= 1.65,
p > .lo (two-tailed).
Tests of Racial Difference
In a mixed-design analysis of variance
test for the three-way interaction on the performance of white and Asian participants,
(group x race x test) showed no significant
effect, F(2,63) = .09,p> .90(two-tailed).
Awareness of Success in Faking the IAT

For the strategy questionnaire that
ret~uestedreports of strategies and methods
used to com~lywith the experimental faking
instructions, the data suggested that only
three of the 24 participants in the fakingstrategy group believed they were successful
in faking the test. The remainder said they
were not successful (11 participants) or not
aware of their success (eight participants),or
gave no respouse (two participants).
Moreover, in regard to the question about
the strategies employed (other than the two
strategies provided), about 90 percent of the
faking-strategy participants responded that
they simply used the two strategies provided.
'Ille remaining 10 percent attempted to use
other strategies: for example, thinking of
famous positive black figures such as (then)
General Colin Powell.
In Experiment 2 I sought to replicate the
findings of Experiment 1in the more socially
relevant domain of racial attitudes As indicated by the results from the preliminary IAT
of all groups, a previous finding (Greenwald
et a]. 1998, Exp. 3) was replicated. This result
demonstrated that the IAT revealed an
implicitly stronger positive association with
whites than with blacks among white and
Asian participants. As in Experiment 1, par-

Table 3.Correlations am on^ Explicit and Imdicit Mensures in lhc Preliminarv IAT.Experiment 2

Explicil Allitude

Implicit Attitude
3

1
2
Measure
Feelinglhermomcter
Semnntic Differuntinl
.62"
.lo
20
IAT (log Ialcncy)
Nm:All measures were scored so that positive scores indicotc prcfercnce for whites over blacks Latency measurcs were transformedto natural logarithmsfor this analysis. IATin this table is the data from the prcllminary
IAT.
** p < .Ol (two-tailed)
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IAT Effectof Preliminary IAT

IAT Effect of Test IAT

I

I

1
Nonfaking (n= 24)

I

I

I

Faking4trategy ( n = 24)
FaklnpNo-Strategy in = 24)
The graph indicates (1) no evidence oisuccessful faking in the inkingno-slrategycondition (replication of
Expcrimcnt 1) and (2) the effectiveness of strategy instruction in the $king-stratcgy condition. Error bars
indicate within-cell standard dcviations.

Rgure 3.Mean IAT Ef1ects:Results oiExperimenl2
ticipants who were asked to fake, but who
received no specific instruction in strategy,
could not do so reliably.
Participants who were given explicit
strategies were partly able to fake the IAT,
but only by slowing their performance in the
white t pleasant condition. This result indicates that it is possible to control performance by slowing responses in the ordinarily
easy white t pleasant condition, but not by
attempting to speed up responses in the black
t pleasant condition.
DISCUSSION
In two experiments, I examined participants' ability to voluntarily suppress their
attitudinal associations toward strongly
valenced semantic categories (flower, insect,
musical instrument, and weapon) and racial
categories (black and white). I found that
participants, when instructed to indicate a
favorable attitude towards insect, weapon, or
black, were unable to do so. Only those who
were given specific instructions to go slowly

-

in the typically easier (white t pleasant) coniition displayed a faked implicit attitude in
Experiment 2.

The Dissociation Between Implicit and
Explicit Measures
The current study confirmed previous
findings of implicit racial preference among
whites, favoring whites over blacks (Devine
1989; Dovidio and Gaertner 1993,1998;Fazio
e t al. 1995; Judd e t al. 1995; Lepore and
Brown 1997). This result also appeared
among Asians.
In a previous study, Greenwald e t 8.1.
(1998, Exp. 3) reported that white participants (19 of 26) explicitly endorsed either
black-white indifference or black preference
on the same semantic differential measure as
I used in Experiment 2. On the implicit IAT
measure in that earlier experiment, however,
all but o n e of the 26 white participants
demonstrated a more positive association
with whites than with blackson the IAT.

VOLUNTARY CONTROLLABILITY OFTHE IAT
As shown in Figure 4, the data from both
the nonfaking and the faking-no-stralegy
control groups in Experiment 2 replicated
the Pattern observed previou~ly:participants
who expressed neutral or positive attitudes
toward blacks on the semantic differential
self-report measure were almost uniformly
pro-whi1eOn the IAT
(46) = .I2,
P > .40 (two.tailed).This finding suggests dissociation between the explicit and the implicit attitudes. In contrast, participants in the
treatment condition (faking-strategy) who
produced a faked implicit attitude, expressillg positive attitudes toward blacks on the
semantic differential, also showed evidence
of positive attitudes on the 1~~ measure,
1 (22) = .46,p < .05 (two-tailed).
In summary, the results revealed that
participants did not spontaneously discover
the apparently controllable strategy that they
could use lo fake an I A T they had to be
instructed to implement it.Further, the someNonfaking
W
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what successful strategy (deliberate slowing
in the easiercondition) ultimately may not be
satisfactory because deliberately slowed
responses are likely to be identifiable as an
attempt to manipulate the high error rate
(20% or more) in a careful examination of
IAT data (e.g., ~
~ and ~~~~h~~
~
2000). If participants
have
their responses in the more difficult
tion, they would have produced a more eIfective faked IATpattern, but it is apparent that
they could not.
The results from two experiments suggested that the Implicit Association Test
could be a useful tool which resists participants' attempts t o mask their automatic
expression of attitudes in lypical conditions
of administration. I strongly recommend that
future research follow suit by lesting other
types of indirect tools and IAT measures as
well.

+ Faking-No-Strategy
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Appendix AI. IAT Slimuli. Experirncnl 1
Rowers

Insects

Musicalh~smrmcnfs

Weapons

azalea
bluebell
huttercup
caruation
daffodil
daisy
geranium
..
111s
lilac
lily
marigold
petunia
rose
tulip
violet

ant
bee
beetle
blackfly
centipcdc
cockroach
dragonfly
flea
gnat
maggot
mosquito
spider
mite
wasp
locust

banjo
clarinet
drum
fiddle
flute
guitar
mandolin
piano
saxophone
trombcnc
trumpet
luba
violin
harp

arrow
cannon
dagger
firarm
grenade
gun
hatchet
knife
missile
pistol
rifle
spear
sword
whip

Pleasan/ Words

UnylmsnnlWord5

caress
cuddlc
dory
gold
heal111

abusc
agony
assault
brutal
corpse
death
hilure
filth
killer
poison
slime
slum
stink
torture

JOY

kindncss
lucky
peace
snuggle
success
sunrise
talent
triumph

VOLUNTARY CONTROLLABILITY OFTHE IAT
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Appendix A2. IAT Slirnuli.Ekpcrimcnl 2
Male
Adam
Allen
Andrew
Brad
Frank
Fred
Grog
Harry
Jack
Jed
Jonathan
Justin
Paul
Peter
Roger

WMiTE NAMES
Femalc
Amber
Betsy
Coliecn
Donna
Ellen
Emily
Katie
Kristin
Lauren
Megan
Nancy
Sara
Shannon
Stephanie
Wendy

Pleasant Words
cares
cuddle
glory
goid
health
joy
kindness
lucky
pcnce
snuggle
success
sunrise
talent
triumph
wnrmll~
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Molt
Alphonse
Dcion
Everol
Jnmei
Kcnyon
Lamar
Lnvon
Leroy
Malik
Mnrcelius
Rasaan
?he0
Tonnncc
'me
Wordell

BLACK NAMES
Fenlnle
Aiesha
Ebony
Lakisha
Lashandra
Lnlisho
Latonya
Mnli!ia
Shanise
Sharisc
Tamcsha
Tanisha
Tawanda
Temekn
na
Yolanda

Unpleasant Words
abuse
agony
assault
brutal
corpse
death
failure
filth
killer
poison
slime
slum
stink
torture
vomit
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